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Our Mission Statement

Our mission is to accelerate college readiness, 
success, and completion through challenging 

college-credit coursework in a personalized 
environment with a network of staff, family,

and community supports.
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● Small learning community that allows students to earn 
a 30 credit hour transfer certificate/STGEC or a 60 
credit associate’s degree in general studies or 
informational technology while still in high school.

● Essentially, our students are high school students and 
college students simultaneously. Our students are 
focused on earning  30-60 college credit while in high 
school. 

What is the Early College @ CGHS?



Why EC?
✗ Small learning community and family-like 

atmosphere
✗ Opportunity to earn 30-60 hours of dual credit

✗ Lighter college load
✗ Earlier graduation from college
✗ Double major
✗ Save money

✗ Students leave CGHS ready for the rigor and 
experience of college courses.
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So what 
does that 

mean?

What is EC?

○ Each grade level has approximately 125 
students.

○ Family-like atmosphere

○ Similar to teaming in middle school, EC 
students are with the same cohort over their 
high school courses--having several core 
classes together.

○ Many classes have a cross curricular emphasis.

○ The majority of these core courses are in the EC 
area, so students maintain close relationships 
with all their core teachers.

Small Learning Community
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College Credits...What do I need to know?
● EC@CG partners with Vincennes University to offer college classes 

at the high school.

● These classes are taught by our teachers, or a VU professor online.

● These courses are $25-$75 per credit hour, compared to 
$200-$400 offered at local colleges and universities.
○ Last year our students saved over $900, 000.

● Most dual credit courses begin students junior and senior year 
(similar to AP).

● Most dual credit courses are weighted.
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College Credits...What do I need to know?
How does my child earn the credit?

● Students must first qualify for the course by meeting the Accuplacer test score.
● Students must earn a “C” or better in the course.
● The grade is a part of the high school and college transcript. 

Where do the credits transfer?
● Classes are transferable to public institutions in and out of Indiana.

○ IU, Ball State, IUPUI, PU, USI, UIndy, UK, etc.
● We have also had success with small, private schools

○ Liberty, FC, Anderson, Lipscomb, Hanover, etc.

What if my child needs extra support for these college courses?
● VU provides a math and English tutor.
● Tutors are housed at CG and work 20 hours a week.
● Most courses aren’t taken until Junior/Senior year.
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What are the possible pathways my student can pursue if in EC?
Core 30/STGEC (30 hours of college credit) 

● Students take specific courses over four years to complete the 30 hour block.
● If students earn all 30 hours with a “C” or better, they complete the Core 30.
● This can be equivalent to their freshman year of college.

○ Speech, English Comp, World Language, History, Sociology, Psychology, Fine Arts

Associate’s Degree (60 hours of college credit)
1. General Studies (emphasis on English and history courses)
2. Information Technology

a. Software Applications developer
b. Computer systems analyst
c. Database administrator, etc.

But what if my student doesn't earn all 30 or 60 credit hours?



Sample freshman EC track

Students will be recommended for 
honors math and science courses based 
on the following:
✗ Lexile
✗ Current Success (grades)
✗ ISTEP
✗ NWEA

* Indicates Weighted Course
**Indicates possible dual credit

1. Algebra 1 or honors math course*
2. Biology or honors science course*
3. Eng 9
4. Geography 
5. Keystone (VU study skills)/

Intro to Computers (Comp 110)**
6. World Language **
7. Elective
8. Study Hall

++ As EC students work to prepare for college courses, their Eng 9 course is accelerated (compared to non-EC English).
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How does my 
child “get into” 

the Early College 
program?

Application Process:
● Apply online through the high school’s EC 

webpage or 
https://tinyurl.com/earlycollegeapplication

● Application Criteria includes:
○ NWEA scores
○ ISTEP scores
○ Grades
○ Citizenship & Attendance
○ Application information

● Students need to be at or above grade-level 
academically to be successful in the EC 
program.  
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FAQ’s
& 

Panel 
Insight

● Is it true that I am downstairs all day?

● Will all my classes be with EC students?

● Can I do EC and AP classes?

● How long will I spend on HW?

● What are the classes like?

● What’s the best part of EC?

● Other?

For more information visit:

http://tiny.cc/earlycollegeinfo
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Welcome!
Agenda:
✗ Explanation of... 

✗ Pre-AP/ AP Track
✗ Early College Track
✗ Difference between 

AP/DC
✗ Student Panel Q and A
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What is AP?
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★ Advanced Placement is a national program that 
provides students with the opportunity to earn college 
credit while in high school.

★ To earn college credit, students must take the AP 
exam and earn a specific score (3-5 points depending 
on university standards). 

★ The grade for the course counts on their high school 
transcript, but not their college transcript.



What is AP?
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★ AP teachers pride themselves on creating and 
maintaining academic rigorous standards.

★ Additionally, the score on the exam does not impact 
the grade.

★ At CGHS, most AP courses aren’t offered until 
sophomore/junior/senior year.
○ Must meet prerequisites for AP course
○ Must have staff recommendation.
○ Students may intermittently take AP courses 

throughout their HS careers.
○ Students also can take AP and dual credit 

courses.



What is Early College?
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★ EC is a small learning community where students 
take dual credit courses with the goal of earning 
an Associate's Degree (in general studies or 
information technology) or a 30 hour certificate.

★ Students who want to get a jump start on college 
and/or who are first generation college students 
have found success in our program.

★ Early College teachers pride themselves on their 
family-like culture.



What is Early College?
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★ EC students often experience cross-curricular 
programing. This is most strongly seen in English 
and history classes.

★ Students must apply and be accepted into the EC 
program
○ Selection criteria is based on NWEA, ISTEP, 

attendance, and citizenship. 
★ Each grade level has approximately 125 students. 

This cohort of students matriculates as a group 
over the course of 4 years--the majority of their 
classes are with other EC students (electives and 
honors math/science courses are the exception).



What is Dual Credit?
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★ Dual credit means that students have the 
opportunity to earn high school and college credit 
simultaneously.

★ To earn transferable college/dual credit, students 
must earn a “C” or better in their course.

★ The grade for the course counts on both the high 
school and college transcript, but does not impact 
college GPA.



What is Dual Credit?
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★ For EC, dual credit is transcribed through 
Vincennes University and then transferred to the 
requested University.

★ Similar to AP,  most weighted dual credit courses 
aren’t offered until junior/senior year.
○ Must meet prerequisites for dual credit 

course.
○ May have to have staff recommendation.
○ Many EC students also take Pre-AP and AP 

courses.
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So, how do the AP and EC Dual Credit compare?
AP Dual Credit

Affiliation No affiliation to any university Students are considered high school 
students and part-time Vincennes students

Grades Do not transfer Grades become part of the student’s 
official college transcript, but do not 
impact college GPA.

Weighted Yes--all Yes--majority

College Credit Earning a 3-5 on exam. Each university 
varies in the amount of credit given. 
Coursework is nationally recognized. 

A “C” or higher in the course earns the 
student college credit transcripted through 
VU.

Cost Savings Most exams are paid by the 
state--tuition savings varies depending 
upon performance of exam.

$25-75 per credit hour.  Compared to 
$200-400 credit hour at the university level.
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Another Option STGEC
(State Transfer General Ed. Certificate--see handout)

✗ The STGEC is earned through a combination of AP and dual credit classes.

✗ Students take a specific combination of dual credit and AP classes  to total 30 credits 
hours.  To earn AP credit, students must earn a 3, 4, or 5 on the AP test.

✗ VU and/or IU  transcribes the credit. 

✗ These  credits are transferable to Indiana public colleges and universities.

✗ Spanish 2/French 2 (Span/Fren 101) is the only dual credit course that can be taken 
for this certificate freshman year.  Counselors need to know if this is your child’s path.

✗ See the STGEC handout for more information on courses.
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So...what’s the difference between EC STGEC and STGEC?
EC STGEC STGEC

Cohort of 125 No cohort

No honors English or history classes in the 
freshman and sophomore year (unless they 
want to take AP World as an elective)

Students CAN take honors English and 
history

Sophomore year students take American 
Studies (co-taught and entirely cross 
curricular English 10 and US History) 

Students take English 10 (or honors).  
American Studies is not an option. Students 
take AP US History or US History  junior 
year.

Most classes are dual credit with some 
students choosing to take science/math 
being AP (AP courses not required)

Most classes are AP with dual credit 
electives (students must get a 3 or higher 
on the test). AP courses are required. 

Can earn the STGEC or the Associate’s 
Degree

Can earn the STGEC or additional credit 
hours but not to complete a degree 
pathway.



Sample freshman Pre-AP track
Students will be recommended for 
courses based on the following:
✗ CoGat
✗ Current Success (grades)
✗ ISTEP
✗ NWEA Scores

--Students may be recommended for 
all or some of these honors courses.

* Weighted Course

1. Honors math*
2. Honors science* 
3. Honors Eng 9*
4. Honors Geography OR AP History*
5. World Language
6. Elective
7. Keystone/PE
8. Study Hall

++Students who are recommended for honors courses may take as many or as little as they would like.

++Students may opt out of honors courses and then chose to opt back in during future years (so long as they meet the 
prerequisites).  Exception: math.
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Sample freshman EC track

Students will be recommended for 
honors math and science courses based 
on the following:
✗ Lexile
✗ Current Success (grades)
✗ ISTEP
✗ NWEA

* Indicates Weighted Course
**Indicates possible dual credit

1. Algebra 1 or honors math course*
2. Biology or honors science course*
3. Eng 9
4. Geography 
5. Keystone (VU study skills)/

Intro to Computers (Comp 110)**
6. World Language **
7. Elective
8. Study Hall

++ As EC students work to prepare for college courses, their Eng 9 course is accelerated (compared to non-EC English).
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Questions for our Panel…

● How many hours do you spend on HW?
● What does  a typical AP class period look like?
● What does a typical EC class period look like?
● What do you wish you would have known about AP/EC  before 

you took an AP/Dual credit course?
● Other?


